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Abstract  

Cases of historic child assault typically rely on the complainant’s narrative due to lack of 

corroborating evidence. Although it is important that complainants give their best evidence, 

concern has been expressed that evidence-sharing procedures are suboptimal. This study 

explored criminal justice professionals’ perspectives on the utility of introducing reforms to 

the evidence-sharing process. We interviewed judges, prosecutors, defence counsel, and 

witness assistance officers (N = 43) on the utility of regulating the questioning of 

complainants and of using videorecorded interviews as evidence-in-chief. Many professionals 

perceived that adult complainants of child assault were vulnerable and supported reforms to 

evidence-sharing. Primary objections to these reforms were the belief that all adult 

complainants should share evidence in the same way and the poor quality of investigative 

interviews. This study illuminates potential barriers to the implementation of reforms which 

would change how adult complainants of child assault give evidence.   

Keywords: Child sexual assault, Vulnerable, Special measures, Complainant evidence, 

Memory   
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I INTRODUCTION   

Delayed reporting of child sexual assault is common, with many people disclosing their 

experience for the first time in adulthood (Allagia et al., 2019). Yet the prosecution of historic 

child sexual assault presents a unique challenge to the legal system. Many cases are never 

reported, and of those that are, there are high rates of attrition and low rates of prosecution 

(Daly and Bouhours, 2010; Fitzgerald, 2006). In cases involving sexual offences, there is 

typically a reliance on the alleged victim’s narrative, due to lack of supporting evidence 

(Shead, 2014). Although it is important that complainants give their best evidence, both 

scholars and the media have expressed concern that evidence-sharing procedures in sexual 

assault trials are far from optimal (e.g., Kinsella, 2021; Zajac and Cannan, 2009).  In this 

study, we explored Australian criminal justice professionals’ perspectives on how adult 

complainants of child sexual assault share evidence in court, and the utility of legislative 

reforms.  

 

Contextual factors compound the challenge in giving historical evidence. Although victims 

react to traumatic events in various ways, child sexual assault a risk factor for short and long-

term psychological and cognitive impairment (see Cashmore and Shackel, 2013; De Bellis 

and Zisk, 2014 for a review). For example, individuals exposed to child sexual assault tend to 

perform more poorly on measures of language ability (Lum et al.,2015), and are more likely 

to experience ongoing psychological challenges, including mood, anxiety, and substance use 

disorders, than individuals with no history of child sexual assault (Cutajar et al, 2010; Hong et 

al., 2018; Li et al., 2020; Maniglio et al., 2013). The risk of these negative psychological and 

cognitive outcomes is more pronounced when the assault was ongoing, or when other forms 

of abuse (e.g., physical and/or emotional abuse) were also experienced (Holt et al., 2007; 

Jaffee and Maikovich-Fong, 2011)  The vulnerability of complainants is heightened in the 
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context of the sexual assault trial, where complainants are expected to share explicit details 

about the sexual violence committed against them (New South Wales Law Reform 

Commission [NSWLRC], 2003). The difficulty of this task is enhanced by the complicated 

relationship the victim has with the accused, who is commonly a member of their own family 

(NSWLRC, 2003; Quadara et al., 2015). Sexual offence trials place additional stress upon the 

complainant due the inevitable focus upon the complainant’s credibility (NSWLRC, 2003; 

Shead, 2014). Because the complainant often provides the primary evidence in sexual offence 

trials, the defence typically adopts a theory of case which challenges the complainant’s 

credibility, resulting in cross-examination that is distinctly personal (NSWLRC, 2020). For 

these reasons, giving evidence is particularly distressing for complainants of sexual assault, 

as compared to complainants in other criminal proceedings (NSWLRC, 2003; Queensland 

Law Reform Commission [QLRC], 2020). Such high levels of stress during the trial are 

likely to impede the complainants’ ability to recall episodic memories of assault (Wolf, 

2017). Thus, although victims of child sexual assault can reliably recall traumatic events 

decades afterwards (Goldfarb et al., 2020), high levels of stress at trial are likely to adversely 

impact the complainants’ ability to provide best-quality evidence. 

 

Adult complainant of sexual assault can be described as vulnerable. We define a vulnerable 

witness as an individual who is likely to have difficulty sharing (i.e., giving) evidence in 

accordance with standard adversarial trial procedures and is at particular risk of 

misunderstanding and miscommunication. In recognition of these challenges, a number of 

international jurisdictions have amended the procedures by which adult complainants of 

sexual assault are expected to share evidence (For example, see Evidence Act 2006 (NZ) s 

103; Youth Justice and Criminal Evidence Act 1999 (UK) ss 16-33). In most Australian 

jurisdictions, however, adult complainants of sexual offences are required to give evidence in 
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accordance with standard proceedings. The current study considers how adult complainants 

of delayed child assault prosecutions give evidence, and whether legislative reform should be 

introduced to assist complainants. Specifically, we asked criminal justice professionals about 

their perspective on the utility of introducing additional restrictions to the scope of 

questioning, and permitting complainants to use pre-recorded interviews as evidence-in-chief. 

A. Questioning Practices in Court 

Concern about questioning practices in court has mostly centred on cross-examination, a 

process which purportedly aims test the credibility and accuracy of the evidence given by an 

appointed court witness (Ellison, 1999). In practice, the aggression of the practices utilised 

during cross-examination have led some scholars to question whether they constitute 

‘legitimated bullying’ (Henning, 2006). Analyses of transcripts from adult sexual assault 

trials have shown that cross-examining lawyers commonly use questions which imply that the 

complainant is lying and invoke rape myths to discredit their evidence (e.g., questioning why 

the complainant delayed reporting), which is highly distressing for complainants (Horan and 

Goodman-Delahunty, 2020; NSWLRC, 2020; Zajac and Cannan, 2009; Zydervelt et al., 

2017). Moreover, lawyers typically adopt a questioning style which is likely to confuse the 

witness and impair the accuracy of their responses. Analysis of court transcripts indicate that 

it is routine practice for cross-examining lawyers to ask adult sexual assault complainants 

questions that are leading, constrain the witness to a yes/no response, and are confusing (e.g., 

asking multiple questions which require different answers in succession; Kebbell et al., 2003; 

Westera et al., 2017). These questioning practices contrast to best-practice interview 

principles which encourage the use of open-ended non-leading questions (see, Lamb et al., 

2018, for a review). Although adults are affected to a lesser extent than children, a robust 

body of research indicates that the accuracy of adults’ responses are affected by question-

type, with leading questions impairing accuracy relative to non-leading, open-ended 
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questions (e.g., Roebers and Schneider, 2000). Indeed, adult witnesses often make changes to 

their evidence during these cross-examination style questions (Valentine and Maras, 2011; 

Westera et al., 2017; Zajac and Cannan, 2009). In addition to impairing accuracy, cross-

examination is the most distressing part of evidence-sharing for adult sexual assault 

complainants (Kebbell, O’Kelly and Gilchrist, 2007; Konradi, 1999). Prior to considering 

whether legislation should be introduced to place limitations on the scope and nature of cross-

examination of adult sexual assault complainants, it is helpful to obtain the perspectives of 

criminal justice professionals on the utility of this reform.  

B Using Pre-Recorded Interviews as Evidence 

To assist vulnerable witnesses giving evidence, a number of jurisdictions have introduced 

special measures, which permit deviations from standard evidence-sharing procedures. 

Indeed, jurisdictions in New Zealand (Evidence Act 2006 (NZ) s 103) and the United 

Kingdom (Youth Justice and Criminal Evidence Act 1999 (UK) s 17) now permit the use of 

videorecorded police interviews as evidence-in-chief in adult sexual offence trials. Although 

children and individuals with a cognitive impairment are generally considered eligible for 

special measures in Australian jurisdictions (see, Royal Commission into Institutional 

Responses to Child Sexual Abuse, 2017, for a review), most do not permit the use of pre-

recorded evidence for adult sexual assault complainants, with the exception of the Northern 

Territory (Evidence Act 2011 (NT) s 21B) and Tasmania (Evidence (Children and Special 

Witnesses) Act 2001 (Tas) s 8(2)). The potential benefits of using videorecorded evidence are 

two-fold. First, using special measures may improve the willingness of witnesses to give 

evidence (McDonald and Tinsley, 2011). In a survey of alleged victims of sexual offences in 

the UK, 44% of adult respondents indicated that they would not have given evidence without 

special measures (Hamlyn et al., 2004). In another survey of women who had given evidence 

in rape trials, nearly 80% of respondents were supportive of the special measure of video-
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recorded police interviews as evidence (Kebbell, O’Kelly and Gilchrist, 2007). Second, using 

pre-recorded interviews as evidence has the potential to improve the quality of testimonial 

evidence given by witnesses. During evidence-in-chief, adult sexual assault complainants are 

typically asked a high proportion of leading and closed questions, which are likely to impede 

accuracy and restrict the detail in their responses (Kebbell et al., 2003). This practice is 

contrary to the principle that questions are not meant to be leading during the direct 

examination or re-examination of a witness (e.g., Australian Law Reform Commission 

[ALRC], NSWLRC, Victorian Law Reform Commission [VLRC], 2006). Non-leading open-

questions elicit more detailed, accurate, and coherent responses than specific questions (Feltis 

et al., 2010; Lamb et al., 2018). The more relaxed setting of the interview room is 

additionally likely to facilitate retrieval and increase the likelihood that witnesses will feel 

comfortable disclosing intimate details (e.g., whether penetration occurred) which are often 

crucial to establishing the elements of the offence (Westera et al., 2012; Wolf, 2017).  

 

Two prior investigations explored criminal justice professionals’ perspective on the utility of 

pre-recorded interviews as evidence for adult sexual assault complainants, in a sample of 

New Zealand prosecutors (Westera et al., 2017) and a mixed sample of prosecutors from New 

Zealand and Australia (Westera and Powell, 2015). Although most prosecutors were 

supportive of pre-recorded interviews as evidence, there were a number of barriers preventing 

their effectiveness, including poor quality police interviews and concern about the perceived 

credibility of complainants on film. Prosecutors’ responses in these studies indicated that the 

utility of this measure may be different for cases of historic child assault, as certain 

advantages (e.g., capturing memory reports prior to decay) did not apply. Prosecutors 

additionally expressed that a major barrier to the implementation of special measures in 

practice was reluctance by other key stakeholders, including defence counsel and judges 
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(Westera and Powell, 2015). Given that lack of stakeholder support can prevent the use of 

special measures once they are permitted following legislative reform, it is important to 

explore the perspective of a variety of stakeholders on the utility of video-recorded evidence.   

The purpose of this study was to investigate stakeholders’ perceptions of current evidence-

sharing practice in delayed prosecutions of child sexual assault involving adult complainants, 

as well as the utility of potential reforms. Specifically, we explored perspectives of a 

representative sample of Australian criminal justice professionals: judges, defence counsel, 

prosecution lawyers and witness assistants on the usefulness of introducing restrictions to 

cross-examination and of permitting pre-recorded interviews as evidence-in-chief for adult 

complainants.  

II METHOD 

A Participants 

Recruitment of criminal justice professionals occurred across four Australian jurisdictions 

(New South Wales, Victoria, Western Australia, and Tasmania) via offices of public 

prosecution, law firms conducting criminal defence work, a barristers’ society, members of 

the judiciary, and witness support agencies (which support witnesses throughout the court 

process). Witness assistants from public support agencies typically support witnesses by 

familiarising them with the trial process, updating them on the progress of the case, and 

debriefing them after the trial. Potential participants were identified in one of two ways, 

according to the preferences of the organisations. The agency either nominated eligible 

professionals or circulated an email requesting volunteer participants. Initially, 58 eligible 

criminal justice professionals were identified and approached, of whom 43 consented to 

participate. All were experienced in their professional role (see Table 1 for participant 

characteristics). 
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_______________________________ 

Insert Table 1 around here 

_______________________________ 

B Procedure 

Participants were either interviewed over the phone (n = 34) or in-person (n = 9). During the 

interview, they were asked to reflect on how complainants are questioned in court, and the 

special measure of a pre-recorded investigative interview as evidence-in-chief. For each 

topic, participants were asked to reflect on current practice, policy and process in their 

jurisdiction, the reasons for any variations in practice, the strengths and limitations of current 

practice, and whether the process could be improved. Although participants were asked to 

reflect on these questions for both child and adult complainants, their responses regarding 

child complainants have been reported elsewhere (Westera et al., 2020; Westera et al., 2019). 

This paper addresses responses unique to adult complainants of sexual assault. Due to the 

exploratory nature of this research, broad open-ended questions were asked to encourage 

detailed responses. Responses were analysed inductively using a bottom-up approach, instead 

of relying upon existing conceptual frameworks (Strauss and Corbin, 1990). After these key 

topics had been discussed, participants were asked how long they had worked in their 

profession. Interviews were audio-recorded, transcribed verbatim, double-checked for 

accuracy, and de-identified.  

C Analysis 

Initially, two primary researchers independently coded the transcripts by performing a line-

by-line analysis (reduction) of the transcripts and identifying concepts within statements. 

Statements that embodied similar concepts were grouped together. The primary researchers 

met to discuss concepts they had individually identified; there was a high rate of agreement 
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between them. The transcripts were subsequently re-analysed to identify quotes that 

supported the identified categories, and the quotes were categorised according to core themes. 

Once the primary researchers had reached consensus on all themes, an additional researcher 

re-analysed the transcripts by theme and extracted quotes which were illustrative of them. 

The quotes were altered to de-identify participants and correct minor grammatical errors.  

III RESULTS 

The two main themes that arose when participants discussed lawyers’ questioning were that 

cross-examination is aggressive and demeaning, and that adults should be tested robustly. 

When considering the use of pre-recorded interviews as evidence-in-chief, the four main 

themes that emerged were that all complainants of sexual assault are vulnerable, that adults 

should not receive special measures, the poor quality of police interviews, and the reliability 

and credibility of the complainant. These themes are described in greater detail below.  

A Regulating the Questioning of the Complainant 

Participants had mixed views as to whether reforms should be introduced to regulate the 

questioning of adult complainants. Of our sample, 41% felt that current questioning was 

working effectively; 33% stated that effectiveness varied depending on the circumstances and 

26% indicated that it was ineffective. Two primary themes emerged in the interviews, both of 

which centred on cross-examination.   

Many participants expressed concern about cross-examination practice, which they described 

as insulting and humiliating to complainants. One defence counsel commented that an 

aggressive cross-examination style was more common in cases of historical (compared to 

more recent) sexual assault. Although participants from each profession were not satisfied 

with how cross-examination was conducted, witness assistants were particularly passionate in 

describing how difficult and distressing the experience of cross-examination was for 
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complainants. In voicing their concern about cross-examination practice, many participants 

expressed the view that all complainants of sexual assault were vulnerable, irrespective of 

age, and that adult complainants needed more protection. Although several prosecutors noted 

that there is some protection for complainants under the Evidence Act, they commented that 

there is considerable leeway for interpretation the Act, and that complainants are still 

frequently being questioned in a manner which is unfair and oppressive. Several lawyers also 

noted that although cross-examination can be belittling, there is variability in how it is 

conducted, stating that some defence lawyers cross-examine fairly and effectively.  

Cross-examination re-traumatises complainants. Some people get quite angry. Some 
people get highly distressed. We actually have vomit bags because people get so 
distressed that they vomit. So that vigorous, relentless sort of cross-examination 
causes a lot of distress. (Witness assistant)  

All victims of sexual assault are vulnerable in the witness box...vulnerable to 
suggestion, being insulted, humiliated, and worn down. Comments regarding cross-
examination of children apply equally to adults. (Prosecutor)  

I would not want to be a complainant. It is a strange situation to be in because victims 
also have the presumption of innocence during the trial, and if these victims are 
genuine victims, then they are spoken to in a way that they should not be spoken to. 
(Defence Lawyer) 

We still need to protect adults from inappropriate cross-examination. (Judge)  

 

In contrast to the view that all complainants of sexual assault are vulnerable, other 

participants stated that vigorous questioning should be permitted. These participants often 

referred to the emotional and cognitive maturity of adults relative to children, and reasoned 

that adults could withstand robust questioning, especially when given adequate pre-trial 

preparation. Several judges and prosecutors additionally commented that vigorous cross-

examination was necessary to protect the rights of the accused. To enable the evidence to be 

adequately tested, these participants were content for cross-examination of adults to continue 

without additional restrictions. One prosecutor stated that this rigorous testing of the evidence 

was especially important in cases of historical sexual assault. Two judges also expressed 
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satisfaction with how cross-examination was conducted with adults, noting that the vigour of 

questioning has improved considerably over the course of their careers.  

I do not see the need for open-ended questions in cross-examination for adults, and 
even older children, because they are capable linguistically, and during the 
preparation for court, the support services and prosecutor can tell them they have to 
pay attention and be careful about how they answer questions. (Prosecutor) 

You have a bit more latitude in what you can ask and the approach you can take when 
you are dealing with an adult. They are assumed to have a higher degree of emotional 
robustness and maturity. (Defence) 

Adults are obviously going to be subject to more vigorous cross-examination. But it 
has to be a discretionary matter, because the case may require it, so cross-examination 
is appropriate. It could lead to unfair trials if there was some blanket statement or 
legislation prohibiting vigorous cross-examination. (Judge)  

 

B Using Pre-recorded Investigative Interviews 

Participants were divided in their support for giving adult sexual assault complainants the 

option to use pre-recorded investigative interviews as evidence-in-chief. Overall, 36% 

supported the reform, 22% indicated support depending on the circumstances, and 42% did 

not support it.  

Many participants indicated that using pre-recorded interviews would greatly reduce the 

amount of stress complainants experienced. Participants who supported the reform perceived 

all complainants of sexual assault as vulnerable witnesses and stated that it was unfair to have 

an arbitrary age at which this special measure was no longer an option. Witness assistants 

were particularly supportive of this reform, describing the additional anxiety that 

complainants experienced as they attempted to remember their statement over long time 

periods leading up to the trial.  

I’m supportive of videotaped evidence for adults. Adults are not that different from 
children, they are still feeling the same things, the anxiety, the nerves, and the length 
of time between the report and trial obviously affects their memory as well. Then 
being up there and getting asked all those intimate details. (Witness assistant)  
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Using police interviews as evidence-in-chief would be good, for the same reasons it is 
for a child. We are talking about adults that have been extremely vulnerable because 
of the crime that has been committed against them. (Prosecutor)    

Why can’t all vulnerable witnesses give their evidence by a recorded interview? With 
the definition of vulnerable being one of the proscribed sexual offences. (Witness 
assistant) 

 

Conversely, other participants expressed that all adult complainants should receive the same 

treatment, and that evidence-sharing options should not differ according to the type of 

offence alleged. Participants indicated that child complainants are entitled to the option of 

using pre-recorded interviews as evidence because of their developmental immaturity. They 

commented that this justification does not apply to adults, who are more cognitively 

advanced and emotionally robust than children. One defence lawyer additionally commented 

that it would be unfair to the accused if adult complainants could use a video-recorded 

interview as evidence.  

Once you are an adult you have to be treated as an adult and give evidence in court. 
They should have to elect to give evidence, and by all means use a remote witness 
room, but they need to be dealt with like any other witness in any other court case. 
(Judge)  

I do not necessarily see any reason for singling out adult complainants of sexual 
assault as compared to adult complainants of a physical assault or kidnapping or any 
other particular crime. The rationale for recorded interviews is not there as it is for 
children. (Defence Lawyer)  

We can all agree that children have to have special rules that apply to them, but it is 
fair to expect that adults should be required to deal with the stress of examination-in-
chief. (Defence Lawyer)  

 

Participants indicated that the utility of using police interviews as evidence was dependent 

upon the competency of the interviewer. Many expressed strong dissatisfaction with police 

interviewing practice, stating that the low quality of police interviews prevented them from 

being useful evidence in court. Although many acknowledged that interviewing alleged 

victims of sexual assault requires a high degree of skill, they did not perceive police as 
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sufficiently qualified to conduct these interviews. Participants were particularly concerned 

about the tendency of police to focus on unnecessary extraneous details. These extraneous 

details could be used to damage complainant credibility by highlighting or eliciting 

inconsistencies during cross-examination. Participants commented that the defence would be 

more likely to target these inconsistencies if the complainant were an adult rather than a 

child. Several participants were particularly concerned about using police interviews in trials 

involving historical sexual assault, as complainants often provided a vague and confused 

narrative because they had experienced assault repeatedly. Several participants also 

commented on the conflicting requirements of police investigations and evidential processes, 

noting that police interviews are tailored to address the former.  

God! I dread the day that pre-recorded police interviews for adults would be inflicted 
upon us. It would not help anyone other than the defence. All those interviews do, by 
drilling down into colours of lunchboxes, is open up an excess of detail that the 
defence can cross-examine on. I would be sad to see that happen. (Defence Lawyer) 

The interviewing officer needs to be very good at what they do. You do not want a lot 
of extraneous material that is irrelevant in the interview, because that can cast a 
shadow over the really good evidence. (Prosecutor)  

If adults gave their evidence by visually recorded interview a long time before trial, 
they would be cross-examined on any inconsistencies. That does not happen that 
much with children because it is just too hard, unless there are obvious material 
inconsistencies. But, if you were dealing with adults, that could occur more. (Judge)  

I would not advocate using the recorded police interview for adults, because there is 
this tension between the investigative and evidence producing process. If they are able 
to give an account in court, which is focused on the issues, so it is evidence producing 
questioning rather than investigative questioning, then it is likely to be more 
condensed and generally more impressive before the jury. The preliminary interviews 
are an advantage for children, but I am not convinced we ought to adopt the process 
for adults. (Judge) 

 

Irrespective of the quality of the initial interview, however, the participants had mixed views 

as to whether pre-recorded interviews would be beneficial. Several perceived video 

interviews as compelling evidence due to the complainant’s obvious distress when they 

articulated their account for the first time, and the spontaneity of their responses. Conversely, 
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one prosecutor suggested that pre-recorded interviews were less compelling than a live 

account before the court. Participants also considered whether pre-recorded interviews would 

have a positive impact on the reliability of the complainant’s narrative. Many of these 

comments were positive. Participants suggested that that the memory of complainants is 

fresher and less likely to be contaminated by external influences when their evidence is given 

via a pre-recorded interview rather than in court after lengthy delays. Conversely, other 

participants indicated that adults should be able to remember their statement over long 

periods of time without substantial memory decay. Several participants also noted that video 

recorded interviews confer no benefit to complainant reliability when child sexual assault is 

alleged, as the benefit of capturing a fresh account was lost.  

The initial video-recorded complaint can be incredibly compelling because of the way 
that it is said and the obvious distress...This could be very important because those 
trials always inevitably focus on the credibility of the complainant. (Prosecutor)  

There are two great advantages; one is that the evidence is there, so later down the 
track you do not have a problem if the complainant is frightened and decides they do 
not want to come and give evidence. The second is that the jury get to see the 
complainant’s response when they first go to the police, instead of years down the 
track, and their first disclosure can be very compelling in how they answer questions. 
It is much more artificial in court. (Prosecutor)  

For cases where the offences occurred 30/40 years ago, it would not really help doing 
a pre-recorded interview as opposed to giving evidence live at trial. (Prosecutor) 

IV DISCUSSION 

Many participants expressed the view that all complainants of child sexual assault should be 

considered vulnerable. These participants were supportive of reforms to the evidence-sharing 

process, expressing concern about the aggression of cross-examination and supporting the use 

of pre-recorded interviews as evidence. Conversely, participants who were not supportive of 

these reforms often commented that all adult complainants should receive the same treatment. 

Next, we consider stakeholder’s main objections to introducing legislative reforms to the 

evidence-sharing process in greater detail.  
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A primary objection to introducing reforms was that complainants of sexual assault are not 

distinct from adult complainants of any other offence. Participants who held this perspective 

often commented that adult complainants of sexual assault were emotionally and cognitively 

mature and should thus be expected to give evidence in accordance with standard procedures. 

The claim that complainants of sexual assault are similar to all other adult complainants is 

contrary to the unique progression of sexual offence cases through the criminal justice 

system, with low reporting, high attrition, and low prosecutions rates relative to non-sexual 

offences (Daly and Bouhours, 2010; Fitzgerald, 2006; NSWLRC, 2020). These problems are 

heightened for cases of historical child assault by adult complainants (Fitzgerald, 2006). A 

principal factor likely to contribute to these outcomes is the unique characteristics of victims 

of child assault, who are more likely to experience psychological and cognitive challenges 

than the general population (Hong et al., 2018; Li et al., 2020; Maniglio et al., 2013). 

Moreover, at trial, complainants are expected to share sensitive details about a traumatic 

childhood event in front of the alleged offender. Victims of assault often have complex 

relational dynamics with the offender for a variety reasons, including the grooming and 

intimidation they were subjected to as a child (Shead, 2014). Thus, for complainants who are 

genuinely retelling their experience, the evidence-sharing process is likely to elicit high levels 

of distress (Konradi, 1999). Indeed, stakeholders often emphasized how distressing the 

evidence-sharing process was. These participants also highlighted the additional stress that 

complainants experienced as they attempted to remember their statement after long delays 

leading to the trial. Using videorecorded interviews is likely to alleviate the stress 

complainants experience in the period leading up to trial, and the evidence-sharing process 

itself.   

When expressing the view that all adult complainants should give evidence in the same way, 

some participants expressed concern that it would be unfair to the accused if the scope of 
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cross-examination were restricted. Although the right to a fair trial has traditionally focused 

upon the needs of the defendant, in recent times it has been acknowledged that a fair trial 

involves a triangulation of interests between the complainant, the accused, and the public 

(Attorney-General’s Reference (No. 3 of 1999) [2001] 2 AC 91 [118], Ragg v Magistrates 

Court of Victoria (2008) 18 VR 300; R v Wilkie (2005) 193 FLR 291; Victorian Law Reform 

Commission [VLRC], 2016). Discussions about restrictions to the scope of cross-examination 

are often conceptualised as a balancing act between these various interests (e.g., Australian 

Law Reform Commission, NSWLRC, VLRC, 2006). Underlying this metaphor is the 

assumption that improper questions protect the rights of the accused, but these rights must be 

weighed against the rights of witnesses and the public. This assumption is flawed (Henning, 

2006). Cross-examination questions which undermine the reliability of evidence, threaten the 

legitimacy of trial determinations, which is contrary to the interests of the accused, the 

complainant, and the public (Henning, 2006). We acknowledge that cross-examination is a 

fundamental component of a fair trial. It enables a test of the evidence which protects the 

rights of the accused (e.g., VLRC, 2016). Cross-examination may indeed illuminate the 

credibility and reliability of a witness’ evidence (Mechanical Inventions v Austin [1935] AC 

346, 359). However it does not achieve this purpose when the questions posed contaminate 

the witness’ evidence (e.g., through leading or repetitive questions; Kebbell et al, 2003; 

Westera et al., 2017). In our study, participants expressed optimism that the needs of the 

accused and the alleged victim could both be met when cross-examination is conducted in a 

fair and effective manner. To protect the interests of the complainant, the accused, and the 

public, improper questions must not be asked.  

 

Participants expressed that judges were often reluctant to intervene during cross-examination. 

Analyses of transcripts of sexual assault trials confirmed that judicial intervention is rare 
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(e.g., Cashmore and Trimboli, 2005; Martschuk et al., 2021). Thus, although it is a rule of 

evidence that judges can disallow misleading and harassing questions (Evidence Act 1995 

(NSW) s 41; Evidence Act 2008 (Vic) s 41; Evidence Act 1906 (WA) s 26) this power is 

rarely invoked. Scholars have suggested that judges are reluctant to intervene due to the 

culture of the adversarial criminal trial, which includes the provision of autonomy to the 

parties, and a concern for fairness to the accused (Caruso, 2012; Cossins, 2009; Henning, 

2013). Moreover, Henning (2006) contended that using improper questions to undermine the 

credibility of a witness is a key component of the criminal trial. If the intrinsic structure of the 

adversarial system discourages intervention, legislative reforms which restrict the scope of 

cross-examination are unlikely to be enforced if judicial intervention is the sole control 

(Cossins, 2009). Even when disallowing improper questions is legislated as a duty (e.g., 

Evidence Act 1995 (NSW) s 41), scholars have opined that this protection is inadequate, due 

to flexibility in how the legislation can be interpreted, and the admissibility of responses to 

improper questions that are not prevented (Caruso, 2012; Henning, 2006). Obliging judges 

not to allow improper questions will not fix a problem intrinsic to the adversarial system and 

culture (Caruso, 2012).  Scholars have suggested a variety of means to remove reliance on 

judicial intervention, including the appointment of a specialist examiner to cross-examine 

vulnerable witnesses (Bowden et al., 2014; Cossins, 2020). 

In our sample, a number of judges were optimistic that cross-examination had improved over 

the years. In contrast to these claims, two studies in which transcripts from adult sexual 

assault trials in the 1950s and 2000s were analysed, demonstrated that similar types of 

questions (e.g., a high proportion of leading questions) and tactics (e.g., leveraging rape 

myths) were employed in both time periods (Westera et al., 2017; Zydervelt et al., 2017). 

Moreover, modern cross-examination was much longer, with 34% additional questions posed 

in modern cross-examination compared to the 1950s (Westera et al., 2017). These findings 
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conflict with the perspective that cross-examination has improved, and suggest that cross-

examination tactics are unlikely to improve in the future in the absence of intervention.  

When considering the option of allowing complainants to use pre-recorded interviews as 

evidence-in-chief, many participants indicated that low quality police interviews would 

prevent the usefulness of this measure. Participants were particularly concerned about the 

types of details interviewers elicited, commenting that interviewers often failed to elicit 

information needed to meet evidential requirements, and focused upon extraneous details 

which could be leveraged by the defence to discredit the complainant’s evidence. Similar 

concerns have been expressed by prosecutors in previous discussions about interviews of 

both child (Burrows and Powell, 2014) and adult complainants of sexual offences (Westera 

and Powell, 2015; Westera et al., 2017).  Participants in our sample also emphasized the 

importance of skilfully conducting interviews with adult complainants of repeated child 

assault, as their reports were often vague and confused. Indeed, research indicates that 

witnesses who recall a recurring event often report core information about what typically 

occurred, and have trouble recalling individual occurrences in detail (Hudson et al., 1992; 

Woiwod et al., 2019). Yet evidence-based interviewing practices facilitate the retrieval of 

accurate and detailed reports about a repeated event (see, Brubacher et al., 2014, for a 

review). Eliciting testimonial evidence through investigative interviews based on these 

practices is likely to produce higher quality evidence than direct questioning in court, which 

typically relies upon closed and leading questions (Kebbell et al., 2003). These considerations 

highlight the necessity of implementing evidence-based training programs for investigative 

interviewers (see Powell, 2008, for a review). 

More needs to be done to protect adult complainants of child sexual assault at trial. The 

purpose of the criminal justice system is to protect members of the community and their 

property (Sallman and Willis, 1984). As such the justice system fails if complainants’ 
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participation leaves them re-traumatised, and leads to the resolve that they would not report 

sexual assault again (Cossins, 2020; Eastwood and Patton, 2002). Adult complainants of 

sexual assault should not have to endure questions that are distressing and undermine the 

reliability of their evidence, and they should be afforded the option of using pre-recorded 

interviews as their evidence in chief. Although the adversarial legal system is based upon 

tradition, it is capable of change. In the early 1990s there was opposition to legislative 

reforms to how children give evidence; today these reforms are widely endorsed (Goodhue, 

1991; Westera et al., 2020). 
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